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deputation work of the M.C.A.
given a good start with depu-
- at the Baptist church in Old
arid in Stillwater. That the dep-
- last year were very successful
'shown by the fact that the
of the deputation team has en-
etc 
ahead for several weeks after
• all season. The deputation team
to a community for the en-
s
-end, thus giving an opportunity
.tito close touch with the young
'rolics or hikes are planned for
afternoon. Saturday evening
d to a talk to the older boys
life, while on Sunday morn-
members of the team speak in
••••,:it11 and teach in the Sunday schools.
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Ballot on Student
President
Everyone
The New Cheering System I 
Brings Desired Results
- \ I
First Actual Tryout of Cheering
Council Wednesday'   System DartmouthS impi 1 raor v  to that U Successfulsed by xi
Ihe new cheer leading system received
its first actual tryout at the Maine-Bates
game Saturday. The fundamental prin-Little Consents to Secret Ballot. Urges
:cioes of the new system are similar toto Carefully Consider the Merits of 1 those in use at Dartmouth. The teamthe Council captain takes a position directly in front
of his cheer leaders. The cheer leaders
• teaistitution of the proposed stu-
•government will be placed before
etalent body for ratification on Wed-
. November 1. A standing vote
etken on the new council in chapel
But many considered this
1 of ratification to be unsatisfac-
e'rrnsequently, President Little an-
1 in chapel Thursday that a secret
would be held.
hr his chapel address Dr. Little urged
ree'sene to give the matter fair consid-
..eleen so as to be able to vote intelli-
. He showed that the matter was
• his heart but refused to railroad
u.; 11) the student body.
- 
proposed constitution is given in
ire re below.
eneral Statement.
re shall be a Student Government
rhr• i.urpose of which shall be to cooper-
:et: with the University authorities in es-
and maintaining proper stan-
dard, of individual and group efforts and
re -p, nsibilities in all student actvitics.
re shall be two houses of Govern-
on Pace Three)
-
Nominations are Made
By Senior Class
— -
lr hrst meeting of the senior class
1. 7 1 .'1, year was held in Coburn Hall
uesday, Oct. 17, at 12 o'clock. This
'rig was called for the purpose of
rrimating officers for the ensuing year.
11, meeting was called to order by R.
F. I ircias and the business proceeded
‘,ry smoothly. The nominations were,
HOWS
For President: John Jowett, David
II Arthur Wilson.
Fr Vice-president: Allen Knights,
Car', in Merritt, Edward Lawrence.
Fr Secretary: Mary Perkins, Gladys
NI, Ardelle Cooney-, Doris Twitchell.
r Treasurer: Leonard Lord.
1.,,r Executive Committee: Ithell
i'rt-J..tt, Daniel Thomas, Philip Davis,
bet ard Randlette, Lloyd Hay, Ervin
Stuart, Ruth Murchie, Helen Bissonette,
eare Raymond.
F r Commencement Balls: Edwin
., and, Stanley Hall, John MacNa-
..! Leland March, Stuart Johnson,
'• Thomas, Roland Plummer, Mar-
Willey, Elsie Pcary.
, Cane Committee: Clyde McKee-
Everett Curtis, Hersey Webb,
1.erek Dobbins, Arrabell Hamilton, Fred
Constance Turner, Fernald
'Nut y, Richard Stuart, James McLeod,
,Idere Gellerson.
12-r Class Day: Bryant Patten, Ersley
Theodore Curtis, Harold
y. Gerald Dunn, Theron Sparrow,
Hai Weatherbee, Marie Hodgdon,
Webster, Cora Russell.
 51---
Best Rally of Year
Before Bates Game
The best rally ft .r three years was held
new system functioned very well
indeed Saturday. There was that snap
and rhythm which is fundamental to all
well organized cheering sections. Therelast Friday night, (et.' 2(1 in the chapel.
was no "cat calling" or individual lungTo start things right a procession led by testing. but a systematized cheering that
the President of the Athletic Association. was constantly working for the best in-
Chub Thomas, and the forty piece Uni- terests of the team.
Under this new system the teams of
the University will receive that much
needed suppla-t front the student body,
which is so important to all athletic
teams. The football men received this
support Saturday and it was just a be-
ginning. The men on the field knew that
(Continued on Pape Three)
versity Band made a tour ot the campus
and rounded up the delinquents ill the
fraternity houses and dorms. When the
crowd again filed ii it. the chapel the
seats were all filled.
Prexy Little lead off fur speakers.
He said that he had heard of the jinx
which followed all Bates games but that
he was from Missouri. " Maine", he said,
"is bigger and better than the other col-
leges of the state and now is the time for
us to show them that we are. We must
and can make a clean sweep in foctball,
cross country, track and base ball. Let's
start tomorrow and show them that as
Bates puts the 'bates' in debates. Maine
can put the 'maine' in ptomaine.
Coach Brice followed saying that if we
get the jump on Bates Saturday, and beat
her, we will beat Colby and Bowdoin.
"The keynote for the game tomorrow".
he said, "is We've got to win".
Assistant Coach, Cuddy ,Murphey
Captain Lunge, and Manager Hoyt gave
out the dope on the team as seen from
their respective positions, and urged the
further support of the student body.
Coach Flack, the popular track coach,
has recently been down to Lewiston
looking over the Bates course and the
Bates team. He said that Bates is a jinx
in cross country just as she is in football,
hut this year if Bates wins the state meet
they will have the best cross country
team ever had or will ever have.
Capt. MacKeeman of the cross coun-
try team, woo was down to Lewiston last
week with Coach Hack said that Bates
had about ten men running with the reg-
ulars and five or six more with the sec-
ond squad. "But", he added, "even
though but few of them look like run-
ners, Bates has a reputation of turning
out good racers. "For the last week the
Maine team has been running over frozen
ground and through snow storms, but
there have been no quitters or laggards.
Prexy Little arose for the final word.
He said that Saturday we were going to
have the opportunity of seeing the best
cross country squad in the state run in
the inter-class race and that it was just
as important to give a cheer for the run-
ners as for the football men. He said
that the game Saturday was not to be a
Debating Club Formed
M. C. A. Deputation Teams By Women of University
of the
Start the Seasons Work Last efuesda itymety the lothto w, telve wean(univers discuss the
forming of a Debating Club. Much in-
terest was shown and the women agreed
to meet the following Tuesday. At the
coming meeting officers and a program
for the year will be arranged.
As a Debating Club among women
students has long been recognized else-
where as a worthwhile organization, the
club should have the backing of every
woman on the campus.
‘Vhereas at first local debates only
will probably be considered, ancther
year should see Intercollegiate Debating
for Women an established fact. One of
the interesting debates of this year
should he a debate between representa-
tives of the Men's Debating Society and
representatives of the Women's Debating
Society.
are stationed facing their captain and
respective sections. The captain in-
structs and leads his men, who in turt
direct the sections alloted them.
With "011ie" Berg as team captain,
the
NL
Cross Country Race
Won by Freshmen
51
The Freshmen class again won laurels
last Saturday afternoon by winning the
annual class cross-country race by a mar-
gin of 4 points over the Senior class.
The Freshmen had 27 points; Seniors 31
points; Sophomores 36 points; and jun-
iors 56 points.
Starting between the first and second
periods of the Maine-Bates game no less
than thirty men, who have been running
every night since college opened thru
tend and rain with nothing on their
minds but a thought that they might
bring victory to their college, these men
started on a five mile grind to Stand-pipe
hill and return. The race was finished
on Alumni Field amid the cheers of the
student body. The race was won by
Hillman. a freshman; Capt. MacKeeman.
Raymond, and Patten finished far in the
lead but these places did not count as the
men are letter men. Pete Wilson car.:e
second closely followed by Ed Kneeland.
Noyes, Ames, Smith and Pease were
runner ups with the remaining men fin-
ishing in the following order; Tate, San-
born, Beedle, Cyro, Eastman, Pendleton,
Allen, Blethen, G. Baker, Morrill, 'leis-
tead, Baker, Stevens, Wilson, Pike and
Rideout.
The score is as follows.
Freshmen Sophomores
7
9
10
27
Juniors
4
15
16
21
56
\I
5
11
12
36
Seniors
2
3
6
20
31
Phi Kappa Sigma Holds
Informal House Dance
- - 
- —
Phi Kappa Sigma held its first inform-
al dance of the season on the evening of
October 21. Libby's dance team fur-
nished the music which was enjoyed by
the eighteen couples present. To insure
the sociability of the affair a real old
fashioned Paul Jones was added to the
regular order of dances.
At intermission a chafing dish lunch
was served, the idea being that eating
and (lancing go together. The hostesses
for the occasion were the matron. Mrs.
Mary Stuart and Mrs. A. J. I.ineken of
Thomaston, Maine. A special guest was
Lyle Harris, a Phi Kap from the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Maine Wins First
State Series Game
Maine Spirit Conquers in a Clean Hard Fought Game.
Bates Jinx Burned by a Score of 19-6
Dartmouth Professor
Is Speaker in Chapel
--- it
At the chapel eNkri I, • ,,I1 .Fhursday,
October 19th, the tsan.ents of the Uni-
versity had the opptxtunity of hearing
Professor Arthur 1). Wright of the De-
partment of Educatioon of Dartmouth
College.
"I think perhaps the thing college
people are most interested in today is
what tiles term the ',elective process of
athnission'.
Dartint•uth has nitwit fit'. two thousand
men, and no accommodations except
those the college provides. A few years
ago the wave of students wanting to go
to college began to grow very rapidly.
More wanted to come than could pos-
sibly get in without more resources and
extra instructors. Some way had to be
worked out for selecting these young
men. For several years those who ap-
plied first were accepted. That was not
fair. Anybody cculd get in who had the
fosesight to register several years in ad-
vance, while more worthy students were
left out.
It was finally decided that the selec-
tive process was the only way out of the
difficulty. The first consideration in se-
lecting was scholarship, but a scholar
Tacking in personality was not wanted.
An applicant was also judged by his in-
dications of leadership. His preparatory
school record was looked into to see if
he had filled any class offices, or was ac-
tive in athletics or on the school paper.
He should have initiative and the ability
to lead men.
Character is also an essential. At least
two statements concerning an applicant's
character were filed—one by the princi-
pal of the preparatory school, and the
other by some Dartmouth graduate or
undergraduate. This was a sure way of
"measuring men."
Dartmouth received between fifteen
hundred and two thousand applications
for admission this fall, but by the selec-
tive process only five hundred were ac-
cepted. The class of 1926 should be a
remarkable one. Anyway the men ad-
mitted to that group are those who are
likely to stick.
It is stated that in a mid-western uni-
versity, out of fifteen hundred freshmen
admitted, five hundred flunked out at
mid-years. The ccllege had to provide
equipment for fifteen hundred, when five
(Continued on Page Three)
Showing the old fight during every
minute of a long, gruelling game, the
University of Maine machine trounced
Bates It) to 6, and proved herself super-
ior ill every phase of the contest. Bates
may have her jinx, but it must have stay-
ed in Lewiston Saturday. At any rate,
the superstition that a Bates team always
hontlooes the Blue was blasted sky high.
The game was a thriller in every way.
The penalties were few, the tackling
hart! and clean, and the individual stars
were especially brilliant. As usual it is
hard to pick Maine luminaries, but
"Fat" Lunge "Ginger" Fraser, Small.
Weiner. and Newhall, a freshman end
played I outstanding football. Every
Maine man gave all that he had for the
Blue, and the college may well be proud
of them all.
Every sign points to a Maine state
championship this year. Of course the
dopester works at a disadvantage when
it comes to predicting in the way of fcot-
ball victories, because the unexpected
often happens, and said dopester becomes
a very unpopular man. However, here
is the situation. Bates tied Colby after
' outplaying her. Colby surprised every-
one by tying the much heralded Bowdoin
eleven, and Maine's apponents find them-
selves in a triple deadlock. Now if the
Maine men can defeat one of the thee,
(Continued On Page Four)
SI
"Y" 1Norker 11 Speaks in
Campus Board Revises
System of Reporting
A new plan is being tried out for the
dividing up of the work of the Campus
Board. There are to be six different de-
partments: Alumni, Specials, Exchange,
Athletics, Society, and Chapel. An edi-
tor is in charge of each department and
is responsible for the assignments given
out to the reporters under that particil
lar department. Each of these editors
must report their assignments to the
news editor so that they may be put on
the list to be posted each week. Each
reporter, when he passes in his article,
should check (Si his assignment on the
I list posted at the Campus office so that
he may get credit for his article and also1
that the news editor may be able to
check up on those who have covered
their assignment.i .
, Some inconvenience has been experi-
enced in the past by not receiving the
articles within the required time. It is
expected that this plan will help to get
the articles in cn time, will greatly assistithe editors in arranging their material.
Behalf of Student Fund
Miss Ferri' Hess who spoke to the
student body in Coburn Hall last Thurs-
day evening on "The Conditions Among
the Students of Europe," is speaking at
the colleges of New Eng!and in the in-
terest of the Student Friendship Fund.
She has spent two years and a half in
Czecho-Slavacio. where her work was
connected with the Relief ‘Vork, among
the students of the University of Prague.
Miss Hess emphasized particularly the
circumstances of Persia and Russia and
she said that the physical conditions in
Turkey were very critical. Among the
timings which she related was that the
people were lucky if they had one meal
a day. A dish of soup, one bun, a piece
of butter and once in a while some cocoa
for stimulation comprised their daily
menu.
The people worked from four o'clock
in the morning until four in the after-
noon. The populace were so economical
that a dollar and a half would buy a
month's supply of food for one person.
This enthusiastic "Y" worker desired for
the people fo the United States to save
,eine of their pennies for Christian work
1, Europe.
Mary Friend was the pianist and the
students sang a few hymns. A selection
was given by the "Y" chorus. This was
followed hy a short discussion of eight
minutes on Miss Hess' subject. The
meeting was called to a close by the
Mecpah Benediction.
Pledges Announced
By Sigma Delta Chi
St
A meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, the
honorary journalistic society, was held
on Thursday evening, Oct. 19, and the
following pledges were announced for
the coming year.
Ilazen Ayer '24. Conrad Kennison '24,
John Stevens .'24, George Cooper '24,
Edward Cutting '24, and Ralph Burns
'24.
Men are chosen for membership in
this society from among those who have
shown the greatest interest and done the
most work in the various college publi-
cations.
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• ,r, ! e Mame ti... amputi Dr. Baker Speaks in i ' Mr. Walpole Interests 
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year by the student Vs of the niversity of 
Audience With Lecture CORRESPONDENCE l'PuWished Wednesdays during the college Chapel on Religion ' i.-
-- -
--- 
_ On Wednesday. October 18th. Dr. The English lecturer, Mr. Hugh 
Wal-
-
mMaine. 
-11--
Editor-in-chief Bryant M. Patten en
-tarot: M. Home '23 Edward C. Cutting '24 the Educational Board of the Northern audience by his brilliant lecture, 
"Books To the Editor of the Campus.t. 211 1922Managing Editors George 
R. Baker. Associate Secretary of pole. deeply interested a fairly large
s-irs Editor Hazen H. Ayer ':ti Baptist Convention. gave an interesting and Friendship" on the evening of 
Octo-
a es it tatata. s ettosis kenestii.ry '23 In our fathers time the preachers cm- nating treatment of the subject than that 
‘1'ilsliryo: ti kindly publish the followingAtteitie 
Eillor.... ......... 1..rain Kneeland 23
tamini Edit r. Donctt Alexander 'Li her 10th. 'talk in chapel.
stscues aim. r Vizabeth Hunt '24
Fs, ba:114.' 17411tot „_ _Rept' M. Plans '24 "Everytxaly needs religion to live bs It is 
difficult to imagine a more iasci,
r llni. F•1:tor. M.O.'. n 
Mation y '2:. 
Communication in your columns?
Representative students have stated
phasized the necessity of religion to die gt% en by Mr. Walpole. With a gracefully that in other years gym dances have oc-
i• pti orrere an. Of course hether we need it or not I esarded apology for the personalities
.• .2 4 rrtitlk nestav 
casionally been held at such times and
HI stallit5 yde *25. Gu :Halals an y hose we propose to live. • I uhich of necessity must dominate his
, aos. a...seat ..e. Ilar.61 Pr. sa .y -;!... The English miner doe, 
uith such frequency as to be financially
iiiit need to !di,eussien. he 4 )1/Cnt.d the lecture by vivid tu
i ren iniscence. When Mr. Walpole was 
iprofitahle. The Social Affairs Com-
e a. sasa., o lam, ArinNtr tilt'.!5. study the Ea d es nglish classics. lie oot I ,
need to enlarge his vocabulary; three a very small boy, he fell wholeheartedly 
mittee of the Faculty believes such events
hundred words are enough for him and ., in lave with the novels of S
cott. whom he should 
be both socially and financially
I 
successful.
his work. If he wants to enlarge his hold, toaay in the greatest veneration as
need to study a supreme literary craftsman. After his 
y held nor_
English. linitial introduction to the world of books. 
daTtehsespfetClitlinlgastdaynecaers. %%I.feraensehole life,. then he \sill 
zation feels that it has been overlooked,
If any man will get the idea that he is . me wahaatas life, as he expressed it. 
n of Gad. and trie t thinks e GA' , .441 mud to be influenced to an al -most un. 
it should take the matter up with some
the so member of this committee immediately.
thought, aver, and enter inta the stens canns degree by them. He spoke of tne
. 
of the Mast High, and think as browns cansecutive phases al hi, growing lit- 
W are studying the whole situatione 
a ith a view to publication of a calendar
a, Goa thinks, and ga as tar a, finite etta erars appreciation. descrining with humus i
follow after the infinite, man neels re!t- and an amusingly satirical insight, that 
.f gym events for the year.
glom If any man will get under the phase which he designated as the Men- 
Nay. 10 Heck Club
loads and burdens of tiie. that man a ill dah phase, At this paint. Mr. Walpole 
N. v. 24 Campus Board
n.a.d plenty of religiiin. 
in Jan. 6 Maine Maskemphasizes! the essential stupidity
I think every man has a .print in hine making favorites of certain hooks 
merely _Ian. 13 Ilasketball Dance
Ile must have to am' 'tint ti anything. Ifs because it is consitlerol a mark of superi- 
..1.01. 21 Basketball Dance
:an start a race magniiicently. but the or intellectuality ti enjoy them. This is .lan. 27 
Sophomore Owls
plas•s the alialt. game will ascamplish Mr. Walpale menti. lied three
snobbishness. Fele Iii 
cartia.„1 itall
volume, •N pr. IS "M" Club (Poverty Ball)
-.print came, later in the caurse. Any really, be said, a farm of 
man oho runs the two-mile, or who and a very had habit to encourage. 
' Fels 21 Sophomore Hop
:
malting if ht: just smarts well. He must which Apr. 29 The 
Domino Club 
appeared at successive crises in -
finish us II. It is not how much speed a 111, life: first, "Marius, the Epicurean." 
May 9 Military Hop
runner has; it is how muJi bottom. ! s Walter Pater; second, "The Awk- 
May 19 Junior Prom
(hie day a fellaw came to me who said ward Age," by Henry James: third, "A .H. Toelle
he was senats. Ile ran the two-mile and la ramal Recard," lis• Joseph Conrail. Chairman, Social Affairs
es ery time la• had ruin 1 a quarter of the at-personality of the two latter auth-
listanee, he renienilared haw tired he iir, ssere cleverly sketched, as they have 
Committee
oas, and that Ii • hall thruu 61114', as fa:: Is th ken his personal friends. The awn- Office. 10 Coburn
ta run and mug base a sarint left at the (net seemed to be fascinated by Mr. --M- --
last. Ile lit ed in tirror that some tinic Walpele's thaughtful sentences, hi, B satir- Ghe would quit. a'though so far lw al- : a a' eemment and his Mainly!' of spet'ill. ible S tudy roups are
Way., lent run it through, when he start , '1 he cLtni'us was quite fortunate in hay- Ad f Y
al. I told him oes ts that anybody who d , ie the opportunity to hear Mr. W rrange or the earalpole. ,
anything as Lard as the two mile, us ant- and it is to be remembered that the op- l
ita  
-m-
ai quit alien they get a quarter of the par-tunny came through the generosity of I A second meeting of the Interfratern-
When human nature ceases to be an wa.,, through. ..tai• president, Dr. Little. ty Christian Council took place Tuesday
alibi, human nature will improve. - ----M -It is at this pint that God classes men. : staling,  Oct. 17 at the Sigma Nu house.
l'hi.se who quit are quitters. Those wha I:lembers of the house were the hosts of
More Dope for Freshmen aseomrie and achieve, receive a croon Sophomere Owls Huld Ha- evening, serving an excellent supper.
We like ti. talk la sail freshmen for ef light. If we persevere a e can come I he purpose of the meeting was to set
'in are )iintig 3.t ; you still it iii, your tilrou,ii with the ce:isciowness that at. inflation tor Fledges ea the Bible Study groups for the year.
eaurat to rule and what we say to sou hisee tatred face life. and eve can handle ti - \rthur Wilson as toastmaster introduced
may bear fruit. may la:p you to lie the It The initiation if the Owls, the Sophie I airis Twitchell Mr. Clark, Mr. Gan-
men that sou will be four ye:11'S from In a Sgthid of trackmen was a man :mare Ilimarary Socit ty. was conducted roe Leland March and Dr. Geo. R.
now. Fie you are, c f (-muse. the uppta se ho came in just in hack it the last in Winslow Hall. Wednesday evening.. Baker, as speakers. Miss Twitchell
c'as•men of the future and it is upon ii iint 't% inner. Ile never ut n a paint, Ouciher IS. The purpo ose of the rgani- spoke on the prospects of Bible study
pm that ese must huilil for far-riwehing hut he alseays tinishol fresh as a daisy. ?anon sots fully explained. Namely: to among the girls this year, who were rep-
improvemem. It seems only fair to tell lust is I..rt- a 1.:g meet the caa:li said In , bring the twtl II isVer classes in close rela- resented by several of their leaders. Mrs.
V. lit that a I' e \ peet great things Ini int haw •I bilky., you ni c g.,ing to score ticit with one another. hy instilling the Estahrooke of Mt. Vernon House was
yeti and are }..:“.11g to do I lir hit ti !ill' .iiiS link. Yoll Intl in heautiful form. ..Maaw spirit. Also to aid and advance chaperone.
that sim pr, sin e the ;alt.,: Vili 4:1iihe in f ft* -h. Now rue! Thi, 'athletics as far as pk....1b!e. Dr. George R. Baker of the Baptist
Nast. is the eine far s au to begin to icilow ran. There t% .1, a ietiad mad,. : The initiatiim uas a great success in Board of Education spoke on the advan-
dens:no:ate . Vail may say. "Oh. we'ee y that man nialt•r the spur. It would the opinn io of the society officials. The tag- of Bible study. Dr. Baker while at
eel ti lit year- ot : a ell showy au Litt : ' ase Is•en mare hi his credit if he had new member., thought differently, until Cornell was a member of the varsity
on." But eau can't fool to with that spurrt'd himself. eats were served. That brightened things football squad and an oarsman in the 
--)4
'-' 
lit' : saill thee hail had a go'"! time. Those The Bible study groups this year are to 
Club was held Saturday morning. 00.:
The first meeting of the (at]," :.
al.! 'ii. Estsoi Oct' ha, •114. \ 1 II that Alla 1 It shall die ale the sheep from up for them. At the end all present rowing crew.
tlilIcty 11111‘ p, rt (al oi the men that re-ill the v. at•.. We mould say, % I 1
il , :Ini in col t
start thor a 'I.e.: IanaTs as "Mc,'  Masan. "lack" Itorden. "Ben" of the houses, dormitories and 
ii in the ensuing y
in one ,
her 21 in 30 Coburn Hall. The officer,
..,.!• . n. arc the I lit s tli.it ,11.111 di si. l t ti sae a lai dar e fram thas t : aua: 1' t.:stela were: he conducted as discussion groups in each s
freshmen "h" gait ' aws:
tar wtire elected as '...•-
Ittlzin iii ius . pt, t 1!:1,, ,,,m, ac t i, 0 y. mix I:: a lo at ract a man dat ta. half a Et,t,tlish. R- ea- Webbe r , "M eth Blethen" . o r !luxe places in Orono. The course 
l
aft!' sato l. :;1, !Mite,. iii uk sitar friends : !ellgt h. The s% ioner taillig•st .1 in the "Weary" Smith. "Bill" Elliott, "Joe' lasts only twelve weeks and is open to all 
President. Harriet Weatherbee: %1st
do p.111" 1.0 ti SC(' that things a:e TUU as ;o11:-ci,,us and carried him to the boat " Jim" Blair. ( 'worge Gruhn. "Tim" m--- 
president. Madeline Brackett; secretary.
stet in tat:A %% all stult nt functi 'tis and boat. and the loser picked hint up un- M„rray. "I) ..t-- Turner, "Pat" Patterson. student-
mean that stusle• are to he neglected. orength left. Junior Masks Hold Their 
Canstance Turner, and treasurer. Mrs
Mark Ashley. Edith Becket was electedthey shan't! lit
-.nut all this data ist; hallse• If you I",e. (I., not lose us ith any Lasers-. "Rep" Repseha. "Dutch" Bunten
many a student „reanisaitott mud ,Aeak need rt•lieion. Vi u will need the con- 
I.a,t Saturday's Gridiron Results: Initiation at Bangor 
executive officer. Helen Shores' and
team captains.
Theresa Jackson were elected temp ratsM 
The enr-e iii ineli4iliility has handicapped I i you want t,. 1INT a full life, you will
field af eadias or but to make eaurselves far Chrettmae That aas an electrie Vale 3a. Williams (1. Masks was held at Orono. Thursday 
various colleges for matches. It 
The secretary was instructed to a ria.eta. I InatiV ;In athlo a- a am. Vans puts sesiusness of the presence of God. Colby' Cu. Bowdoin 6. -.a-
Pose here is nat to pledge s I mad f to line My 'mall b..) ttanted ju-t one thing Maine I9. IIates te T heannual initiation of the Junior
evening. October 12. This Junior Hon- 
voted to adopt a membership button. It
1 orary Society does much for the Una 
was also decided to have practice anieta aell ba:anced men. trail. I bought him ane %% Ulm four lot- Hareard 24, ('titer.10.
1 'mar, and turn iii your name as a nine o'clack. I faimil a friendly store- Army 33, N. IL State 0. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. start -
• 
!cries to makt• it go. Ihey lasted until Detroit 10. Poston College 8.
- M ing November 1.
candidate ea O ,leseiti train. We art, keeper and I ...tie h t aair more batches. C. al Vermont a, I 
versity. It not only urges the mainte-
all R
nance of college customs which promotes
ana;tai a a.. want that train. let's 
Dartmouth 3.
Ulnae did unit run aawu until after dill- Columbia ti. N. V. University 7. the general well being of the University
shim Eassdise taat Mame lilt-flare still tier. Then I !taught es hat I ,11olliti haat. Cornell 14. Colgate 0,
real men. hal in the. tirst place a little transform- Forint:tin 13, lieorgetuwn 2S, 
but it also encourages athletics.
_ 
m -- - - 
er I plugged i* into the lit;hts. and H 
The boys are not saying much about tha; olv Crass 7, B. la 7, the initiation, but one could tell that the
Be Gentlemen hoy's train uas camas:led up with a Lehigh 3. Boian 6.
T
new men saw, and perhaps felt. the goat.threbbing ds native- m the center al the MasMass,Alzait s 10. Amherst 41. here is ole !final: see must ;Raid er the initiation the boys went in carstown. , Penn State 33. Middlebury 
Aft
0.
wheli in tia• Ow. t s i f that 'shine Spirit to Bangor and had a fine banquet at the
It is tine thing to :al. ay sour spirit and 
.Inst tei Ste shimlil link up our life with ' renns:Isania 14. Swarthmore (a Oriental Restaurant. Speeches were made
another tiling tii in it the raiz at tilt in 
:;"•1 Almighty. it lakes something more R. I. State 7. Delaaare 0. by "Phil" Hodgston and Al Johnson and
her, of an oppasing tame We should 
than human twist milky to bring us thu Syiacuse 14, Pittsburgh 21. that is enough said.
always ta mi inlit'r that them. people art 
We all need religion if we are to really Trinity 7, Conn. Aggies 19. The new memlwrs are "011ie" Berg.
our guests am l ii no IT treated a.: cord - I
lac and be strong and get under the bur- Tufts 7. Nora Wit 0.
"Hank" Small. "Skin" Hutchingsota
ingly. Tian. was tee. nun h of this at 
eens of life . Navy 13. Georgia Tech 0.
"Phil" Taylor. "Rat" Kennison, "Wytnie"
last Saturilay's game, a fact which did 
, We leyan Foster, "Ted" Monroe. "Louie" Hors-
14. Hobart 0.
not make Nlaine fan, appear to goo 1 
i Harvard Freqhmen 6, Exeter 20. 
King.Lambda Chi Informal Lafayette 22a ltn;koeu man, Fat Lunge. "Sneezer" 7.vantage. Let's limit our cheering to ail- en- Rutgers 7, Bethany 14. The senior class gave a dance in thecourging our own team
An informal 
Si 
o hi use party uas held at
' Prima ton 2h. Maryland 0. gymnasium Friday
m 
evening to reduceYale Freshies In, Cleveland 6.
th their large debt. due largely to the smalle lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house Springfield 23. Stevens Tech 2.
last Saturdaysale al the Junior Prism.evening. There were J
:ma my-three e, .up'es present and excel- 
ohns Hopkins 16. Harvard 3. here was a very small crowd in at-Ohio Wes:eyan 14. U. of Cincinnati 7.
T 
tendance. Music was furnished bylent music was furnished by Reaches,i 
_______a Lilihy's orchestra,
sixteen data-es. Wi ashington State College-The as- At intermission ice cream and fancy
four pieced orchestra. for an order of
As this was a fall earty. the house was oviated students voted to purchase a crackers were served.
attractiv els dt earated in red leaves allt1 large scare board for use when heelball Mrs. • Stuart and Mrs. Weeks acted as
evergreen. games are played away from home. Each chaperons.
(-ha'pennies iif the evening were Mr. ' play will he shown graphically a few
turns will be received by wireless. The you; my very soul is aflame:.
; m eDouglas Bone iind frit ed ef Drono. seconds after it is actually made. Re- 1;len: My heart .5 on ..Te WW1 love for
---et-
cost of the board will be approximately Jen: Never mind. father will
Don't forget the Maine "Hello." $W0. put youout.
li n Ii partm, lit
It' siTi• s • 5lanag. r.
C:ru., alt ii Alanag--  Ray If. Cart r
\..A'-tint Itusay ss Slahlig,rs
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410-,
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tv. ...%• r•'t v PHs,.
A \Volet ol Praise
It seem eel ses have had t))-
Isirtuhlity t. tIc 'lathing hut criticize of
late. Smi it is it ith gri. at pleasure that
we hod samething, this week, that est.
can hanestly speak of with a spirit of
appraeal. We feel it our duty to com-
pliment the student body on its per-
farmance in the bleachers last Satur-
day. The spirit was good ; the erased
aa• hehind that Ii '11 all team at every
moment during the game. pushing it
;thing tii eitaare. Vial all sass the re-
sult,, ahat a 55 hale a gain,: thiac men
played: .\ tt aimu tO prolel of, taasna
it: Let's keep up the gaud ssork through
the state series and watsli victory come
OUT way.
-M
Saturday's Game
N,At Saturday we play the second
game of the state series, and what is
mire the 'at home game of the season.
‘V(' simply must make it a get: I me,
boys. la t.% show (7o!hy what a ‘troug
spirit 'Ma'ne Fpirie is and that Maine
men have gat the goods. If We lock
that fisa' all team to the limit. Colby evil'
think that she has hi en to the South Pole
and hack before the final whistle blows.
It is our chance to make galal. Let's do
it!
Oct. 28 Forenoon. 'Maine Second Team
vs. Dover-Foxcraft at Dover
P
Oct. 213 
e2ndpi.ngN)i.
Maine vs. Colby at
Orono
Oct. 28 Intramural Reception to tls•
Colby team and Dance
Nov. 3 State crosscountry meet a'
Lewiston
Nov. 4 Maine vs. Bowdoin at Brun,
wick
lie)' iii "The Man of the 11,117.•
NOV. .9 Lyceum Course-Edee in \V
Nov. 10 Heck Club Dance
Nov. 11 N. E. Crosscountry nitet
Boston
Nebr, 11 Maine vs. N. H. State at
Manchester, N. H.
Nov. 11 Maine Second Team ve
at Bangor
Nov. 17 Girls' A. A. Carnival in
gym.
Nov. 20 National crossetaintrs in.. • a
N. Y. City
Noss 24-26 Week-end Christian F. eura
conducted by Allyn G. Foster
Nov. 30 Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 30 Campus Board Stag Dance
54 
Maine Rifle Club to
Improve Rifle Range
The second regular meeting (.1
Maine Rifle Club was held Friday, ()
her 20. Over forty men were pree
mcluding many men from the freshman
'class who should furnish some good ma-
terial from which to pick a team this
year.
Plans have already been made fia• In
proving the lighting system .
range and the work is fast pose
on the installation of new targets. Pr.,-
tice will begin as soon as the range
be put into condition.
Membership in the Rifle Club
to all men students of the Univel
gardless of whether or not they
to the R. 0. T. C. All men who ar.
terested should see Coach Kidney or
secretary, Hillis Holt.
Officers are Elected
By Girls' Rifle Club
Beta Informal
ne..t‘an Tit formal t (lancehotise.waFrs gidai;.en„alt
20. About twenty-five couples ILI
latest pieces played bY R'
(t C htielts'
tr 
Refreshments of punch. ice cream
cake were served at intermission.
Mtrse 
evening,
. eHeetidrickson acted as
for 
h  chat.
Durham. N, H.-The fact that .
ninety per cent of the co-eds at nit
Hampshire State College have tlat
as is shown by the report of 1)r
Riiger-Shattuck of Portsmouth, ta!'
completed an examination, caused .
ishmem at college headquarter,.
doctor asserted that walking
sidewalks and standing on hard •
were contributory causes to flat
leleazt:advocates barefoot dancinretie. g
Rich
54
hasaStri:(.1ei:cnth.;M:aim‘massttaeenikrid rif7erlldalsmiseeadfno,gr.ai‘siate:::11")lignit tial11:;s:
still has the same old taste."
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Ballot on Student Council
Wednesday
,fttotteed from Page Comet
a stnaller or "Senate." and a larger
use.-
-e houses will meet at certain stat-
!,r‘als and under special circum-
- 
at other times. They will, with-
.:- own membership. have two gen-
Avs of dealing with problems; (1)
minary or committee organization
..: with matters in their formative
r2) full sessions for the purpose
• -sussing and voting on recommen-
s of the committees.
matter to become a regulation
1,e passed by both houses and be
cd by the Administrative Commit-
the University, consisting of the
:cut and the Deans.
Ile at first the functions of such a
government will appear ill-de-
•and uncertain, it seems sure that
• .,d1 become orderly and increasingly
.taut.
rganization can hope to be perfect
start and to spring into a ready-
degree of efficiency and importance.
.,eginning is always necessary and
1,1er that the matter may be well
to all undergraduates the initial
1•• !le constitution appearing below will
-lid until 6 p. ni. October 24th. The
7. Skulls and Dormitory Council
k-L ive from and discuss with any
• :.iraduate, suggested modifications
I approved by the President. such
!ions will be made.
modified form will be voted upon
- 
iatification by all male undergradu-
• at chapel on October 25th and 26th.
I- ratified, election of members and the
lishment of the two houses will be
•• 'trough at once.
}:tiles applicable to both Houses.
Election of Members.
All male undergraduates in the
regular classes are eligible to vote
run fcr office subject to the limi-
:.s herein specified.
The time and place of elections
1 as the detailed procedure will be
.ced for this year and will be fixed
regulation by the Student Govern-
-nee it is established.
In the members elected from any
t locality or district, not more than
(c) Those students living outside of
fraternities or dormitories shall be rep-
resented by one senator for each thirty or
major fraction .twenty or oyer in ex-
cess) thereof.
The Senate shall have a president, a
vice-president, and three clerks.
The president shall preside at all meet-
ings of the Senate.
He shall appoint all committees of his
house and fill vacancies on the same.
The vice-president shall preside in the
absence of the president.
He may also be empowered by the
president to assume the duties of the
president when the former is absent or
otherwise incapacitated.
The clerks will share between them the
work of recording and reporting meet-
ings and the action taken thereat.
• The following committees will be ap-
pointed.
I Name of Committee
Administrative
Alumni Relations
Athletics
Auditing
Chapel
Health
Honors
Library
Military
Publicity
Rules
Schedule
Secondary School Relations
Social Affairs
Student Activities
(non-athletic)
No. of
Members
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3
7
Each committee will have a chairman
and secretary; the former being the first
name reported by the president in an-
nouncing the committee and the latter,
the second name.
IV. The Undergraduate House of Rep-
resentatives.
I. The name of this organization
shall be the Undergraduate House of
Representatives.
2. Its membership shall be limited
geographically as follows:
(a) The dormitcries shall be repre-
sented by one representative for every
ten or major fraction (seven or over in
excess) thereof.
(b) The fraternities shall be repre-
-.ty -tire percent shall belong to the sented by one representative from each
-1 ,man class. This is done to assure house for each ten or major fraction
king majority of more experienced (seven or over in excess) thereof.
in the active Govern- (c) Those students living outside of
fraternities or dormitories shall be rep-
resented by one representative for each
ten or major fraction (seven or over in
excess) thereof.
The House of Representatives shall
have a president. a vice-president, and
three clerks.
The president shall preside at all meet-
ings of the House of Representatives.
He shall appoint all committees of his
house and fill vacancies on the same.
The vice-president shall preside in the
absence of the president.
He may also be empowered by the
president to assume the duties of the
president when the former is absent or
otherwise incapacitated.
The clerks will share between them the
work of recording and reporting meet-
ings and the action taken thereat.
The following committees will be
pointed.
12 
Name of
hcse committees shall hold a joint
line with similar faculty committees
• such exist and shall make their
-intimidations on the basis of such
t mtgs. to the houses for action.
matter for action may then be
'!elit before either house by any mem-
It is, without discussion, referred
particular committee of that house ,
'Inch it belongs. If favorably re-
by that committee, it is given to
rresponding committee of the other
and if favorably reported by them
the joint committee for discus--
a ith the faculty committee. If re-
favorably unchanged, it goes di-
to the House for vote. If passed
it goes to the Senate. If passed
it goes to the Administrative
t: for their final action.
hanged in form or intent by the
committee, it has to be reported
iK to the committees of the House
senate for approval before being
ii to the House to vote upon.
The Undergraduate Senate.
, he name cf this organization shall
.1.1c undergraduate Senate. the students were backing them
 to the
- Its membership shall be limited limit. Nothing hut a victory was want-
eraphically as follows: 'ed and that was what they got.
.1) The dormitories shall be reprc- There arc greater tests to this 
new
.1. by one senator for every thirty system coming for the Colby
 and Bow-
•naior fraction (twenty or over in ex- doin games are to he Wayed in the 
two
•• thereof. Icoming Saturdays. 
The student body.
Os) The fraternities shall be repre- as shown by their support last Satur
day.
-ted by one senator from each house approve of the ne
w system. And if
- each thirty or major fraction (twen. those in the stands approve, the system
over in excess) thereof. !must be worth something
.
r-clacsmen
('ommittees.
re shall -be joint committees with a
mhership from both houses in a pro-
thin of one from the Senate to one
-11 the House, as follows:
of Committee No. of
Members
- imistrative 4
mini Relations 4
4
;ling 4
4
tli 4
4
,ary 4
4
melts 4
nilary School
Affairs
hmt Activities
Relations
4
4
8
4
Committee
Administrative
Alumni Relations
Athletics
Auditing
Chapel
Health
Honors
1.ibrary
Military
Publicity
Rules
Schedule
Secondary Schoitl Relations
Social Affairs
Student Activities
(non-athletic)
ap-
No. of
Members
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
11
9
17
Each committee will have a chairman
and secretary; the former being the first
name reported by the president in an-
nouncing the cotnmittee and the latter the
second name.
NI
The New Cheering Section Brings
Desired Results
(Cont,nned fr,,n, Poor One)
Dartmouth Professor is Speaker in
Chapel
4 •Of tin hirJ • ”I ra 4.1e (Jae I
hundred of them were going to stay only
one semester. That was a great waste
to the state.
The thing re,olves itself don n to the
fact that education today is not some-
thing that is an inborn right, but rather
a privilege which can be given to those
who are most worthy to receive it. Per-
haps at some later date, there will be uni-
versities enough to take care of every
man thinking he would like to get a col-
lege education, but that is not the case
today. Now applicants are picked care-
fully, so that those who are allowed
to come will be those who are going to
stay long enough to do work of a char-
acter that will be a credit to the institu-
tion.
There are many other problems con-
nected with a college education.. We
read of them every day in the papers.
It is interesting to be a college man or
woman today, because we are in a period
of transition. Wc have a chance to help
solve problems. We all need to keep in
mind constantly that we are now en-
joying a privilege which we must show
ourselves worthy of. if we are to con-
tinue to enjoy it. and extend it to others.
Best Rally of Year before Bates
Game
(Continued from Page One)
mere football game; it was to be a battle
between Maine spirit and Bates spirit.
between Bates traditions and Maine trad-
itions.
Through out the rally the speeches
were interspersed with the snappiest
cheering of the year led by Olie Berg.
 SI
Iowa State College—All freshman
boys in Iowa State University pay two
dollars extra registration fee and receive
two tickets which, when presented to the
down town merchants, secure the regu-
lation winter and spring green lids.
Delegates of some forty nations are to
meet in Toronto, Canada, during the
week of November 24th under the aus-
pices of the "Intercollegiate Prohibition
Association." Prominent advocates of
prohibition from all parts of the world
will address the assembly.
Discussion of various problems and
movements will be taken up.
Northwestern University—Through a
special disposition of the faculty comtnit-
tee of Northwestern University, Wil-
more Kendall, Jr.. the thirteen year old
son of the Rev. Willmore Kendall, blind
pastor of Mangum. Oklahoma. has been
admitted as a freshman to the univer-
sity.
One of the results of the nation wide
publicity that has been given young Will-
more, is an offer from the "Herald and
Examiner" of Chicago to write features
for its columns in his spare time.
Goucher College—A group of girls at
(-pincher College have formed an anti-
man society, which, while it tolerantly
accepts the fact of man's existence, gives
him no consideration as an object of
more than passing interest.
To join this society, it is only neces-
sary to demonstrate conclusively that
one's experience with man has materially
destroyed the veil of illusion which has
previously clouded one's eyes.
Washington State College—The new
college radio broadcasting station which
was installed this summer has been
0. K.'d by the federal inspectors and will
be put into operation soon. The station
is the largest in the northwest and com-
pares in size with the stations at Denver.
Colorado and Los Altos, Cal.
NI
SPARE TIME MONEY
Do you know a man or women in your
town who can use $25.00 to $50.00 extra
money a month, made in an interesting.
pleasant and spare time business?
Mrs. Tillman of Portland, Oregon.
made $135.62 in five days. Many make
from $5.00 to $10.09 daily, and look after
their home duties.
Perhaps you, yourself, would be glad
to make this extra money. If so, you will
be interested in the "Royce Money Book"
which has shown hundreds of men and
women the way to financial independence.
It will tell you how you can have your
nail sales business and earn money for
longed-for luxuries and comforts.
One of the oldest and best known
manufacturing companies will be glad
to send you without charge the "Royce
Money Book", which will show you how
to become a successful business man or
woman. Write for it today.
The Abner Royce Company
Box 68-D, Station "B",
Cleveland, Ohio
ORONO.
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AM) SHOES
Mill Street. i:rono, Maine
For
BOWLING CON1 LS-IS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMEN IS
Come to the
Strand Bowling
and Billiard Room
• 
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
at
BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
Sec samples
OLD TOWN TRUST C.OMPANY
-1,111P1f I and I,. h1k .1, cumuli
Faculty and Student •leeounts
Solicited
MAIN 1-
PAGE 6 SHAWS
CANDIES at
HouLIHAN's PHARMACY
Orotio, Maine
EVERYTHING
Jo; the stud,iit's
rr,ont carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Or on- , Mains, Tel. 162 3
Robert I. Myers
Meats, Fish and Fancy
Groceries
MAINE
Laundry Cases and Parts
Goldsmith Bros.
A Specialty fo Smokeless Flash-
lights and Groups
LAWRENCE EATON
Tel, 41-2 College Ave.
Jerry: You never think about your
footwear, do you?
Bill: No, that's the farthest thing
from my head.
You can tell how old a horse is by the
number of his teeth; you can tell how
big a fool a man is by the size of his
mouth.
Gloves .Caps
Customs Clothes
Foe Co!tepe Mtn
J. H. McCANN
12 State
Furnishings Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
We want you to know that when
in need of a good lunch or
dinner you can not tind
a better place than
at the
Oriental Restaurant
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties
desiring banquets, Chinese or
American dishes.
300 Pairs of Trousers at extremely
low prices
B. K. HILLSON
Orono
1
New
Fall
Styles
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
Ready
for
You
Miller and Webster
Clothing Co.
—BANGOR
•
C.tr 1)e ((Lllftuialui
under the direction of
Carl
furnish the best music
for all occasions
Telephone-120
FOR RENT
A tir,t-class rooin, for a student
or instructor. Apply at 29 Park
Street.
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
.amt) lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets.
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts, Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteed
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURE YOUR FOUN LAIN PEN
Your name engray(d ii your Fountain Pen identifies it beyond question.
Our NAMOGRAPH does this quickly and neatly.
EDWIN 0. HALL 88 Central Street, Bangor. Maine
agents for Bangor and Orono
AFTER THE COLBY GAME
Reception and Dance to Colby-Maine Football Teams
ALUMNI HALL
Saturday, October 28, 1922
Given by Maine Intra-Mural A. A.
which appear to be in somewhat the same
class. why not the other too, as well?
If things turn out as rosy as they look.
the old pennant will repose in Orono for
a year at least.
The game in detail.
Rates in the 14,4, and chose to kick.
Peterson bo,red t4 the 0 yard line, and
the I all was rutin-m.41 to the fifteen.
Weiner started Maine's triumphant
march t4, the goal line with a dash to the
40. Stmt.] !mole flair on a line plunge,
and %Venter. Merritt. and Thomas fol-
1,i‘tutt t ith go44:1 gains. Small tossed a
forward to Elli44tt for 20 yards, placing
the o‘al on Pates 30 yard mark. The
Maine backs continued to make short
but decisive gains, and in just four min-
utes from the kick-off. Small went thru
the line for a touchdown. He missed the
try for goal.
Small kicked to Fellows, who ran to
his 20 yard line. Woodman plugged
guard ft r four and Davis failed to gain.
Davis kicked to the 30 and Merritt ran
it back to the 40 yard stripe.
'einer made a yard. Merritt tried a
quarterl ack run off tackle and added
two 'mire. A forward, Small to Merritt.
was incomplete. Small punted to Moul-
ton on his 30 yard line and Fraser nailed
him.
Fellows made three on an end run.
tackling. Woodman followed with
eight and first down around the other
end. Bates twice failed to gain. A
pretty forward pass. Moulton to Davis
netted 25. Moulton and ‘Voodinan made
six in three rushes. Dalton replaced Fel
s at left half. Dalton made seven
yards and Wis 'Liman two. kemptim
came in Ii ii Mi4ulton at quarter. Bate-
fumbled. but recovered two yards to the
go al. and the period ended; 4th down
on .Maine's ten yard line.
SECOND PERIOD
Maine Wins First State Series
Game
(Contotmed from Page Oat,
FOURTH PERIOD
Merritt gained three and Small five.
"Speed" added three more. and Weiner
always there with the punch, scored
through center Small's try for goal was
successful.
Maine 19. Bates 6. Dooer rg.. , 
Small kicked to Rowe. who was Fraser rt
stopped on his 34 yard line. Woodman Taylor re ..
and Kempton made short gains. Kemp- Merritt qh
ton tried a forward and was jumped on Small rhb
Thomas Ihb
Winer lb. .
THE MAINE CAMPUS
—----- --
rat. Weiner. and Small carried the hall gave thirty. The ball was on fr.
leather to the 13 yard line, where the 20 yard line. 'Dalton stopped another
quarter ended. of the same kind and the game ended.
The summary:
violently for a 7 yard loss. Wcodman
punted and Merritt got back to the 40
yard line. Monroe replaced Gentile and
Folsom went in for Fellows. Small
tried twice for three yards. Merritt
made two and Small kicked. Bates
blocked it, however, and received the ball
in midfield. Bates was held for downs.
Weiner gained four. Small three, and
Weiner six. Newhall took Taylor's
place. Maine took an offside penalty and
Small punted to the opposite 20 yard
line. Bates was forced to punt after
a short gain. Cutts catching. Small and
Weiner made first down. Cutts gained
ten and Small seven more. Weiner made
three and a penalty brought five more.
The chance of another score was spoiled
by two 15 yard penalties; one for rough-
ness and one for sideline coaching. Small
reeled off eight, and a long pass to New
kempten tossed one of the neatest for-
wards I if the game ti i Rowe, who scored
for Pates on the play, catching behind
Maine's goal. Davis's eye was away off
,411 his try for goal.
MaMe 6, Hates 6.
Davis kicked off to Fraser. who
ploughed like a tank from the 30 to the ,
40 gripe. Weiner garnered three and
Merritt ti % e on line plunges. Bates wa,
penalized ti‘e yards. giving Maine first
down. Thomas tore up the sod for five
outside of tackle, and Gentile came in
for Lord at center. Small ripped off 8 I
yards through tackle and Weiner made !
first down. Physical Instructor Wallace
rushed on the field without permission.
costing Maine fifteen precious yards.
Thomas made si‘ around end. At this
point Price grabbed a Maine forward
on the Pates 40 yard line.
Da!ton gained 4 and Woodman 3.
Rowe tried an end-around-end play and
made 2. Wiaidman and Dalton made
sh, it Newhall entered for Tay-
lor. Da‘ is failed to gain and WoodmanIi4st the ball on an end run attempt.
Small shot a hair-raising forward to
Th4,mas for a 45 yard gain. A few
rushes by Small and Merritt brought the
egg to the line where Weiner shoved it
over for the sectml touchdown. Cutts
replaced Merritt. Small's try for goal
was blocked. 11. Woodman replaced
Sci4tt at tackle.
Maine 12. Bates 6.
Small kicked off to Dalton who car-
ried the ball to the 20 yard line. Wood-
man tore • ff 10 around right end. Dal-
ton made a yard. Kenney entered the
game for Dalton. and Jordan replaced
Thomas. Pates lost 5 yards. Davis
kicked to Cutts. who caught on his 45
yard mark. Small gained 5. and Tar-
bell came in for Bergman at right end
for Pates. Small tried two ferwards.
but both grounded, so he punted to
Kempton. Rowe failed to gain and
Woodman made seven yards.
TH I RD PERIOD
Fellows re r laced Kenney. Davis
kicked to Merritt, who was downed on
his 20 yard stripe. Small gained 6 and
Venter 7 on plays off tackle. Maine re-
ceived a 15 yard holding penalty. Small
made 5 and then punted to the Bates
40 yard line.
Woodman. Fellows and Moulton ad-
vanced the oval for a Bates first down.
%Venter intercepted a forward meant for
Davis and planted the ball on Maine's
40 yard line. Merritt brought the crowdto its feet with a 25 yard dash inside ofta kle. Small added two. and Maine
received five on a penalty. Small and
Weiner made first down in three at-
tempts. Bergman entered for Tarbell.The Maine backs ads anced steadily to
the Pates 2 yard mark where there theyheld for downs. Davis kicked offside athis thirty yard line. This time a score
was not to be denied the Blue. Met-
 rg Peterson
rt Scott
re Bergman
qb Moulton
rhb Fellows
Ihh E. ‘Voodman
 lb Davis
Touchdowns. Small, Winer 2, Rowe.
Goal from touchdown. Small. Substi-
tutes, Kempton for Moulton, Tarbell for
Scott. Folsom for Rowe. Kenney for
Woodman, Woodman for Aspasian, Gen-
tile for Lord. L. Jordan for Thoma-.
,Cutts for Merritt. Newhall for Taylo:
Merritt for Cutts, F. Jordan for Cani;
Munroe for famtile. Cutts for Me:
ritt. Referee. Williams. Wesleyan. Um-
pire, O'Connell. P. A. C. Head linesman.
Howe. Portland Press-Herald.
Time. 15 minute quarters.
Attendance. 2500.
When Eve ate that apple.
She wished at once for clothes.
S44ine girls of our acquaintance
Need apples just like those.
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Successors to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
Thurs. Oct. 26--William Russell
"A SELF-MADE MAN"
Comedy and Chats
Fri. Oct. 27—Doris May
"GAC AND DEVILISH"
Ruth Roland—"The Timber Queen"
Sat. Oct. 28—Buck Jones
"TROOPER O'NEILL"
Comedy
Men. Oct. 30-4.iloria Swat.-
"HER HUSBAND'S TRADEMA •Sunshine Comedy .
Tues. Oct. 31—Ethel Claytk,i,
"THE CRADLE"
Comedy
\\Ted. Nov. 1—Double Feature
Eugene O'Brien—"John Smith"
Gareth Hughes—"Don't Write Letters'.
Fox News
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
1st Electric- -Watts the meter? Wire 2nd Electric—Ohm I! coop!,
,4tit- insulate? 'amperes I guess.
Engineering for the Buyer
It is not enough that electrical apparatus
should be carefully conceived, skillfully
designed, and exactingly manufactured.
Engineering, to fulfill all its functions,
must go beyond these necessary steps and
do a still more enlightened service. It
must apply the apparatus to its 11SCS, so
that not only in design and construction
but in service as %veil, all the conditions
ILA must be reckoned with are fully
satisfied.
This function of Westinghouse appli-
cation isiigitiet' ..nr„ covers many fields. and
charges itself with many responsibilities.
It i engineering that concerns itself with
almost every aspect or business. central
station, transportation. industrial, min-
ing, eleetro-chemieiil. etc. It has OW
buyer's interest constantly at heart.
Westinghouse Application Engineering
works w ith salesmen. ‘vith buyers. with
con,n1ting emyincers, with eont nal ors.
and x‘ it h anti repair men: it finds
and in‘vstigate, new fields; it checks the
WESTINmiOUSE
ELEC.1 R:C.
iieliavior of apparatus. old and new; it is a
hridge over which information passes
freely in both directions between West-
inghouse and its thousands of clients and
friends.
Be glad that you are to live and work
in times %Olen the spirit of service domi-
nates commercial operations. The great-
est change that has occurred in business
in the last few decades has befit in the
minds of men. No longer need the buyer
beware for it is now known that the
seller's obligation reaches beyond the
completion of the sale; and that it is
both wise and right that every reasonable
effort be made to give the buyer full
value in both product and satisfaction.
The practise of this policy requires engi-
neering of the highest type in research,
design, manufacturing and every otherphase of Westinghouse operations, but
nowhere to greater degree than in the
field of application engineering. which is
essentially engineering for the buyer.
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